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'TheVictoryCcri.

Returns have been Tereived from
%Jaws which have•letePomst theirvoles
,for Electiirs -for President, to setisfy
.crew one of the. certainty ofthe se.lec-
tirrn by site Electoral CoIlego,•of Itzas

•K. POLK lot President, .and GEORGE
M. DALLAS ii.n• Vice President, for the

me. 9 four years. The following are
the ret..trab- as far as•ceytainlv ascertain.
, ed :

Penusylranitt
New York
South Carobt3

Ohio

t.'6
36

irr,-ittin 17
New JeNey
<-Ivnnecticut
F.lsotie Iblaud
New liantpsharo
North Carolina
Michigan 5
Georgia. 10
Kentucky '
Mas,achusetts
Maine 9

skip
Illinois
1Ivs.,4)urz

Arkansas
Indiana

Probable
A tabama
Vermont
'renr,est.ee
Luu-imntla
Dela:rare

ISM

But 138 votes are necessary to elect;

and we think we may get Tennessee,

Which will gird Palk and Dallas 91

majority of the Electoral votes.
What a change has come over the

Whig party.. But a few months since,

.confident in the election of him who
had looked and grasped for years for
the post which he bid fair to be eleva-
ted, The Whig party assumed a bold
and insultir.g tone, towards the demo-
.cratic pary. But now the proud tone

of the party is changed, and chagrin and
dismay predominate in the whigranks.
Well may the democracy rejoice and
congratulate one another that they have
come out:of the battle victorious. The
last hope of the Whig party was center-

,esi on Mr. Clay. His frieeds,Naoth
personal and political, have brought
every interest and every feeliing that
could be aroused to bear upon his eke-

...,

lion. tio exertion which could be
made has been spared. country
has been overrun witirieinerant coon
orators, recounting in set phrases. arid
rounded periods the praise a llenry
Clay. The money of the purse proud
bloated monopolists of the land has
been spent to inundate the county with
a swarm of 'tracts and pamphlets, to

. cover up the true source oftheir adher-
ance to Henry Clay, and declaring Col.
Polk as opposed to the interests of the

•mass. •

But the democracy with their prin-
ciples as a cloud by day, and a pillar of

fire by night, to guide them onward,
have The proud-satisfaction of knowing
that the voiceofthe people has spoken
in their favor, and that the administra-
tion of the canary for the next four
years, at least, will be entrusted to

.meii in -whom every confidence can be
rploce4Securing to our nation a glorious
and imps. tial policy.
..tp.pointhient by the Governor.

LUTRER RODE% Esq., of Wilkes-
:barre, late me.nrber of the State Senate,
to be Pres ident „Tudge of the new
,ciai district cowl; osed of the counties

Carbom and Monroe•
.11111 E L D tnßeti, Ssq., to be -Sheriff

<if—Backs county, to s.up-ply the'veeancy-
•oceasioned ,by the death of Thoetas

Esq.-
-LOVE -ASD MunnEn.- —A serious al,

(fair ,occurredtweek before last, in Ga-
.

:earrus 'county, C. Orte IYanklin
liairison was ;murdered by 2-John
-Tohn:Cruton. It seems that tit"had ingratiatesl himself will? EfarrismiV
-wile, acid aras•seriauslydisturbing his
,:fnatestic.l4Edness. Saco difficUlty
vas•conrsequenqy in prospect between
them. 'On:the above day Crften at-
taaked cluh, add still:-
ittgthitn acrose.thelorehead. broke his

lived ...en or 43v41.ve hours
Craiontas thus,far avoid-rl -rlie -afficars thvhtv. llrb. Itar.

-niers A.las -been tvrnuattted -T4, ital on 3
..yflx,r4o ,1-I.l:4ving been an arcompitc-e

L:(1"

'Presidential VICCtIOn.

TENNEssrE;--The returns from this
aerie indicate.thet it may hare gonefor
Milk & Dallas: Twenty-five Cotinties
give a-pin 'of 2210 ovetthe- election of
DM. Ono Jones had 3833 majority.
Afty-fitiir Counties yet remain to be
beard from.

toutsmca.—Partial returns have
been received indicating that the State
is democratic. The State is safe be-
yond question.

kmxors.—llas gone with a rush for
Polk & Dallas. We should not be
surprised if the majority was 12, or
15,000.

MISSOURI --Returns shop a large
Lrain over the August election, for the
democrats, when they carried the state
by 5,700.

Altssisstert.--Democratic gain of
235 as far as heard from, since 1843,

when there was a democratic majority
of 3 or 4000. ,

. DELAwAnr.—Clay's tnnjerity in the
i,:-State is 220. 1,/

MASSACIIUSETTS.—CIay.s majority
over Polk is about 3.712.

MAINE—Has gone largely detnocrat-

INDIANA.—Sixty counties heard from;
the majority for Polk. & Dallas in the
state will probably be about 2000.

MicntosN.—This State contributes
five electoral cotes to swell the gloriuus
majority of-Polk and Dallas.

FIVE MEN DANGEROUSLY STABBED.
—A quarrel occurred at a coffee house,

in New Orleans, on the 31st ult., be-
tween two along-shore men, named
John Bradford and James Murphy,
when Bradford severely stabbed Mur-
phy in the head and neck with a dirk
knife. Rosamond Cheaneyder and
Oscar Berlin, two officers of the Third
Municipality police, in attempting to

arrest him, were severally-stabbed by
him—Chexneyder in the abdomen, and
Bertin in the right thigh. Jose Her.
nandez and Ferdinand Bonzon, twa

other officers, were also stabbed. Bon-
ion being cut in the left cheek, from-
his ear to his chin, and Hernandez in
the abdomen. Bradford was arrested,
only when severely cut by a broad-
sword and overpowered by numbers.
Hernandez lies in dprecarious and dan-
gerous state, and -some doubts are en-
tertained of his recovery. The wounds
of the others, though severe, are not

considered dangerous. Bradford is

lodged in prison.

Murtota tv PENssvi.vAst,t.—The

Pittsburg American, of Nov. 4, records
the murder of Flavius Spencer, by two

men whose names are O'Brien and
Johnson, residing in Alleghany town='
ship in Armstrong county. O'Brien
and Johnson werereturning home from
town, when they picked a quarrel with
a man named Hileman, a friend ofSpen-
cers's, who came up at the time. Hile-
man appears to hays been in danger of
his life from these two, when Spencer
interfered, at which one of them struck
him several times, while. the other came
behind, and dealt him a blow in the
neck which knocked him down, when
one of them, it is not known which,
jumped upon his head with his feet
and broke his scull. He died almost
immediately. O'Brien and Johnson
'fled. A reward, it is said, will be of-
fered for them. Spencer is described
as having been an innocent and inoffen-
sive man. It occurred in the Narrows.
about two miles belowKittanoing.

A VICIOUS DOG.—Last Saturday after-
noon, in Baltimore, as we learn trona
th; Sim of that city, a ferocious dog, in
Granby street, near High, bY some
means got out DI the yard and attacked
a colored woman, wilt) W s° much in-
jured as tobe unablestowm.ik hole ; she
was taken to her residence ina carri.lge-
He then walked into his master's hoe se;
where found a lady and gentleman,
both strangers. The lady Was bitten,
and the gentleman, a neighbor, was al-
so much torn and lacerated as to be un-
able to walk home and lies in a very
precarious situation. The dog was
despatched, after, having three shots
brad into him, two by the husband of
Übe lady who was bitten, and one by a
police officer.

Pnontsr..—The election, with its
shunning questions having passed we
shall ;have more time lo pay to otir mis-
cellaneous-literary ceaders, and wo in-
tend to make the Reporter second to no
paper in Nurtheni rennrylvinia th•

CI Illr3rllon,

BOAT SrE AND TITO LIVES PROBA-
BLY LOST.,—.-The Norfolk Beacon states

that a young man, named Jesse
wards, with a boy about fifteen years
ofage, named Thomas Tucker. left that
city on Sunday, morning last in an
open boat for the purpose\of conveying
two passengers to Hampton, and have
not been heard of since. The boat

was taken up on Wednesday, having
been sunk about a mile from Parker's
or Latnbert's Point. It is supposed
that the boat was capsized in the squall
on Sunday night on their return 'to
Norfolk, " and Edwards and Tucker
drowned.

PRAISEWORTILY AND HONORABLE.-
The Mayor of Lobisville •ecently in-
formed the Common Council of that
City, that he has taken the responsi-
bility to furnish the survivors of the
ill-fated Lucy Walker with clothes and
other necessities, required by the sud-
den and appalling accident that had oc-

curred. The Common Council, on

their fast meeting. unanimously ap-
propriated $lOOO to meet the contin-

genciesrearred to.

A SIGNIFICANT Etc-T.—Rhode
land—poor, abject, despised,: down-
trodden Rhode Island—is the only
State in the Union in which Federal-
ism has increased its• vote since 1840.
Gen. Harrison carried it by 1,977 ma-
jority. Mr. Clay has succeeded by
2,502, strewing a Federal increase of
525. We rejoice in this result. We
are heartily glad that the Algerine des-
pots of ,Rhode Island, the merciless
persecutors of the patriotic DORR, have
recorded their preference for Mr. Clay.
It is in perfect accordance with their
principle—or rather want of it.

Goon Bust::Ess.—The -HallOwel
(Maine,] Cultivator says the proprietors
of the steamboat Penobscot, will divide
from $4O to $50.000 from the steam-

boat business the present season. This
is probably full 100 per cent, on the
capital. The Penobscot runs from
Kennebec to Boston.

The Portland Argus says the Char-
ter Oak, which runs from Bangor to

Boston, via Portland, has cleared $25,-

000 during this season.
,PRAIRIE u, FIRE.—On the'evening

of the 30th tilts., a fire broke out in the
Monticello prairie, a few miles back
of Alton, Illinois, and raged with great
fury. Many farms were over-run by
the fire-, and the .fences, barns, out-
houses and crops destroyed. The
farm of Mr. Carey, the superintendent
of the Monticello Female Seminary,

was much injured, and all the buildings
on it consumed except the dwellings.
The light was visible at St. Louis, a

distani\:e of more than twenty miles.

UNFORTUNATE OCCURRENCE.--A
young man named Scott, lately from
Pennsylvania, was accidentally killed
on Friday evening, of last week, by the
bursting ofa cannon at Mason, Warren
county, Ohio. The cannon was being
discharged to celebrate a political vic-
tory in said township. After putting
in The load, the cannon was filled par-
tially with clay that caused the explo-
sion, a piece of folly that no man in his
right senses could be guilty of. Scott
was the mast who applied the match.—
lie was killed almost♦ instantly by a

piece of the gun striking his breast.

BETTING ON ELECTIONS.—Apropos
of betting, here is a specimen, from a
Michigan paper, which is the best bet
on the,election we have seen. Some
Yankee girl in offering to bet on Polk's
election with any respectable, good-
looking ycung man, as follows : ..The
stakes shall be the parties ; if Polk is
elected, I win, and marry the gentle-
man who bets against me ; if he is not,

the gentleman wins and marries me."

MAIN LINE.--The Commissioners
for the sale of stock in the Pennsylva-
!lid Canal and Railroad Company,

ac,:eeably to the act of the last Legis-
lature, met at the Exchange, Philadel-

phi°, on ,Montliy last, and fixed upon

the 20th of4 17nu.ary, 1845, as the day

for exposingAid :4tock fur sete.
• Dr. TAPPAN, eon ot Senator
has brought an action for libel against
The editor of the Pittsburg Spirit of the
Age, for the. publication of an article

•charging film with having robbed .and
:afterwards shot Dlr. Dill S. Smith.

BurtoLAnt.--Ttio dwelling of MT.
Wm. Kock, fearAlltieansbo
!kill county, was broken into on

of 'the Ist inst., anti robbed of
Inritlev to the amount 4zl'

" •

Nations.Sews from all

The Whigs have boastingly said that
they hoped that Gan. Jackson would
live until Berry Claykvould be, elect 7
ed President ofthe ited States.—
We ferccntly hope 4e may, and for
once heartily join with the Whigs in
their hopes.

A serious fire occurred at St. Louis
on Tuescipy. Oct. 29. Which destroyed
the buildingsknOwn as the Hope Mills.
They were owned by ,'Messrs. Sutton.
Culver-and BlaCk. There was an in-
surance for $6OOO, or'less than halfthe
loss.

The wonders of corn cutting -will
never cease. The other day a travel-
ling cliirpodist not 'only extracted a
corn from a gentleman's foot. but ac-
tually succeeded in removing a " Bui:-
yan" • flair' a bookcase. without the
owners being aware of it.

lion. John M. Clayton, in his speech
at IViiminoton, declared three times
that the great question to ho decided in
November was .• a question ofDREAD"
—he didn't speak ofbeef once, roust-

ed or raw
On Tuesday last. at Washington.

Chas. H. Raymond, Esq.; C•hnrge
d'Affaires ad interim from the Repub-
lic of Texas; was married to Miss Ma-

rk Jane, eldest (laughter of John Un-
derwood. Esq., of the Treasury De-
partment.

Major Noah says that the young
ells about Niagara Falls, hare the facul-
ty of sculling themselves up the per-
pendicular precipice, and against the
tremendous' torrent of the great catar-
act 150 feet high.

• 'The Rising generation," was the
piquant toast recently given by an illit-
erate guest q a wedding party given
by a Mrs. Rising, near Oneida.

1 young man named J. H. Neal,

who was confined in a jail at Ripley,
Mass., for Negro stealing, recently
hung himself in the prison; with his
cravat.

'The town of Maline, or Mechlin, is
highly picturesque, although going to

decay. It is the see of the Belgium
Primate and contains between twenty

and thirty thousand inhAitants.
Louis Phillippe's children, sons-in-

law, and daughters-in-law amount to

22 in number. and their united ages are
971 years

France is said to contain 6,642,416
clweliing_houses, 85,575 mills, 4'412

forges and furnaces,- 38,030 factories—-
in all 6.767,433 belonging to 10,282,-
946 persons.

According to a paragraph in the Liv-
erpool Times, the gross receipts on
2000 miles of English railway in the
year 1843 were 7,002.0041, and the
working expenses 2,222,9241.

Never omit, says 'Wilberforce, an
opportunity of becoming acquainted
with any good or useful man.

Mrs. Keeley. whom many of our
readers will recollect as the very clever
English actress and ballad singer, who
visited this country five or six years
since, with her husband, has become
the manageress 6f the London Thea-
tre, Royal Lyceum, late the. English
Opera House.

Jerry S. Cowden, caught by one of
the St. Louis police in the act of sign-
ing a batch of counterfeit notes, and
$lO,OOO of them found in his drawer,
has been discharged, after a hearing of
his case, by Judge Koum, of the Cir-
cuit Court.

Oranges were the staple of Florida
previous to 1835, and some trees were
known to be one hundred and fifty.
pears old; but one night in the month
of February of that year, a severe frost
killed them all, since which this profit-
able tree has been 105t.,,

A London directory shows a large
number of streets having the same
name. For example, there are 28
King streets, 20 Queen streets, 26
Charles streets, 3 Water lanes, 2 Water
streets, &c.

The Moses Brown Estate, in Provi-
dence, has been purchased for the site
ofthe new Insane Asylum.

The disease which has destroyed The
potatoes so extensively in the United
'States, appears to be spreMlkilg through
Canada very, rapidly. It 'renders the
potatoes unfit for P:ny iittrpOse s.vhatev-
er--togs and ca.610 baying Flied from
eating them,

There are shops in .Lcindon enticing
custom by show boards Marked .Imer-
ictoitrystalizeil Ice.

The celebrated geolpgist. Mr. Lye%
recently delivered a lecture in London
on thr 2,roingy of thu United Stairs.

PIUMBER taken iu payment for ;nodsatN0v.15. H. NIX 4 SONS.
fIARPET.P;GS,,,FuI Oil Clr,ttle! beautifulL,/ pt:buts, lakr.4o*.a.Ntv.ls. ':..A"-1111X 4' SONS.

00 PS. Ismw PRINTS, just-we'd
and fo*: sale at extremely low per-

m, at - MIX 4, SONS-
AIiI'ACC&S, M. de Lamm.% eashou:rce,

silks trail Velvets, beauftful articles for
Ladies' dresses, by MIX 4 SONS.

L".tES! SHAWLS, silk and woofere-
'Vats, velvet and silk of every description,

albs; lowiniceil atom of. MIX t'l• SOM.

GIMPS, Linen Laces, Zepllyr Worsted,
Working Cimvass, Cambrics, Gloves,Ginghan3s Fringes; Cords; Lawns, Ribbons,

etc., for the ladies, at AUX 4. SONS.
.•

_
•

DO031 al'erhG,,sd aaftl
unbleached, at prices so e7iccedingly low as to
make it an olijecifor persons to etarninc quali-ties before pitrettatiiti; elsewhere; atN0... 15. . MIX ft.

Pennsylvania Returns—Official.
Por.

Adams
Allegheny
Armstrong
Beaier
Bedford
Berks
Bucks
Bradford
Ruder
Crawford
Chester
Columbia
Cumberln@
Cambria
Centre
Clinton
Clearfield
Clarion
Carbon
Dauphin
Delaware
Erie
Elk -

Fayette
Franklin
Greene
Huntingdon
Indiana
Jefferson
Juniata
Luzerne
Lancaster
Lebanon
Lehigh'.
I .v cumin 2
Montgonaery
Mercer
Monroe •

Mime t •r;: .

Northarn?tor.,
Nordin mberiam•::
Perry
Philad'a. counts. 13-15.r)
Philad'a. city 5369
Pike 769
Potter 554
Somerset 1035
Schuylkill 3404
Susquehanna 2697

1991 2809
5743 8083
1983 1453
2172 2792
2989 3147
8674 4000
5251 4862
3568 .3235
2112 2247
3334- 2636
5550 6070
3370 1738
3155 3092
1123 996
2425 1860
875 788
874 544
1883 , 814
905 531

2401 , 3285
1466 2099
2226 3621

128 lOl
3429 2304
2298 3991
2354 1419

Tiriga 2193
Union 1765 • 27;_.1•8
Venango 1377 965
Washington - 3973 :3872
Wayne . . • 1657. 899
Wyoming . 899 814
Warren 1149 899
Westmoreland 4978 2672
York 5071 4237

167245 160863
161203

Polk's maj BEM
SICKNESS. -1t is useless 'to wrap the

body in_ flannels to -shield it.from the
perniciOus effects of the easterly wind,
if the blood is in a corrupt and diseased
state. Active medicines ,should be taiken at this season to drive • corruption.
in every shape from the body—and
then, and not till then, can health be
looked for. To effect this desirable
object, no article is so fit as the justly
famous Wright's Indian VegetablePills.
No medicine yet discovered so com-
pletely eradicates from the. system all
injurious particles that halt a tendency
to prevent the heaithfuill'perations of
the machinery of life. They cleanse
the stomach, -liver and other organs, and
thus speedily restore the suffering pa- i
tient to health and happines.

For sale at the store of J. D. & E.
D. Montanye, in Towanda, and by
agents published in another column of
this paper.

gap- Caution.—As counterfeiters
are abroad, avoid all stores of doubtful
character, and be particular, in all cas-
es. to ask for Wright's Indian Vege-
table Pills.

GM

Married.
In Harrisburg, Pa., on Tuesday, 1 ith inst., by

Rev. W.R. De Witt, E. S. Goontt tea, Esq.,
Editor of tile "BradfordReporter," to Mns.
Rose W. Cuoss, of Harrisburg.

GREAT .MASS MEETING
AT H. MIX & SONS'

OF THE BUYERS OF

NEW GOODS !

WHO are justreceiving direct from New-
York City, a general assortment. of

DRY GOODS. GROCERIES, HARD-
WARE, CUTLERY, CROCKER I4c.

which will positively•be sold cheapfur cash or.
ready pay !

The public are respectfully invited to call
and examine our stock for themselves.

H. MIX & SON,
Towanda, November 8, 18044.

~000 MAJORITYsubscriber has jcq „melted tand splendid variety a YEW Gt,ato the season. %Inch hr twill sled' t,ally Ictor for math. O. U. BARTLETT.Towanda. Nov. 1.1. 1E44.

ADJES.LOOK HEM! Cashmeres,caecas. lelttsfin de Lanes a the rctifu I pauems justreceived andfor icetow. for cash by 0. D. BARTLETT.Nov. I I. 1544.

BOOKS ! BOOKS.
GOODGOOD 23ir...r..rzer.r of Pchord, elarv241 rractr.2.zeoil Br.zsti I- , also, arts--1.7 of ete 0.43cp pub-Eta/for:2 of tht2.swrtzztrat arvii great stingytr. Luz:. Caps ansi, Ptiper.1:4( cas9, osi:olna!e cr retail byO. D. BARTLErr,

Fig4.

Al No. 3 Briek Row,
fF: jarsrete i,e d, a,

dash. and's. Luge sup?ly of DrH.LAIRD er"If"T.

P: !'").f. ;14., article for puddti,
BAIRD'

i.*SP2.4,so2ti'S 'Hi-GE/AY t VEGPK.. 2. PILLS for sale at BAIR!
No. 3 Brick2E3

.

1-I),MINISI'IIATOIrS NOTICE
Li, indebted to the estate of

irLd MPCook deceased, late ofAthens
fr.l make immediate payment,'kj: demands against the same

to present them, legally attestn!,
IMMM

0. R. TYLER, Administrator.Tra-an-12i, 'November 18, 1844.

County
may wio
4tb 182
and merchantlize.

Ames Crass Paid I ti
ATHENS BOHU.

L.B. Ellsworth & CO., I
Welles & Satkrlee,
Henry Kingsbery,
G. A Perkins,
Chester Pork.
N. C. Harris.
William H. Wilson,

Paine,

John Watkins,

19 1

.4 THENS 7P
13 10 00

AS H. UM
E:mar Horton.
.3 otm `Horton 3r..

BCTRL INC TO
A & S. W. Morhi,
Gee & Coryell, -
Isaac Ford,

Pr-RFT'
Kinney & Chamberlin,
U. Moody & Co.

MO SR 0E.
J. J. & C. Watford,
Hinman Sc
D. C. 45r: 0. N. Salsbury,
Daniel Kellog,

19 lu

ORWELL
Henry Gibbs,
T. A. Humphtv,

ME
Daniel Bailer,
Smith & Little

la 11

•

• . SMITHFIELD.
Lyman Durfey, 12 I''o
E. S. Tracy. 13 10 00

STA YDING 711.1VE,
A. Newell,
H. W. Tracy,
J. J. & D. N. Warlord, "

SHESHE QUIN.
Horace Kinney & Co. 13 10

Allen & r4torrit, 10 00

TO IVANDA BOROUGH.
Elliott& Mercur,
H. Mix & Son.
J. D. & E. D. 11ontanye,
H.S. & M. C. Mercur,
Tracy & Moore, •
Burton Kingsbery,
G. 1). %Alen,
J. F: Means & Co.,
W. H. Baird & Co.. .

F. Hamilton,
J. Kingsbery Jr.,
E. S. Clark,
Miles Carter,
E. C. Halsted,

TROY

" 1: 50

13 10 i'o
I

0. P. P.:anent, ..

S. W.&D. P. Pomeroy, 12

LW oiz Runyin, . 14

w . A. Dwain, 13
ULSTER.

Guy Tracy, . •
WW. Gibson, 13
L. S. Ellsworth & Ca
E • dz. G. Truman, ".

IVI'SO.N.
D. C. &O. N Salsbury, ti.

IVA teR.E_V.
Marcus Tyrrell, 11
B. Buffington,' 140 to

11°

A. 'Dewing, 13 1
R. Cooper, 14 T eo

IV YALUS/SG.
Henry WKinney. 14 1).1

RIDGBER II
Brown 4 Roberts, 14 7

ilI':
Retailers container! in the foreetisl

have not paid their liecnsea,-,as ~e.
who have been engaged cot the frarsf'
of a year. are requested to call sou i
saw.• ininwiliatelv anti sgve costs.To'LEONARD PIENCI.,.

"I'Leastiro. iltlice. /. .
Tor L iti,ll, 1„- : ir , I-01. `,
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